
are let. trust-worth- y "Honors come by diligence jearsMen'
than their eye." riches spring from

.Herodotus economy."
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HUSKERS RATED

STRONG ELEVEN

IN fillHEASON

Beargmen Victorious in Three
of Four Games Two
Valley Games Left

MEET AMES SATURDAY

Workman Gridsters Record
Gives Warning of

Real Tussle

With half of the 1926 season

finished, the Nebraska Cornhuskers

have taken rank as one 6f the strong-

est elevens in the west. In four
games, the Beargmen have emerged

victorious three times.
Drake, Washington and Kansas

are the three teams that have tasted

defeat at the hands of the Nebras-kan-s,

while Missouri scratched a win

in the second game of the season.

Two more Missouri Valley games

remain on the Husker schedule be-

fore the Beargmen step forth into a

pair of intersectional contests, both
of which promise to be classics of
their day.

Ames Defeat Bear
Next Saturday, Nebraska tackles

the Iowa Staters in a game at Lin-

coln. The Ames eleven, light and
inexperienced, already has won from
the Washington Bears, has played a

tie game with Grinnell, and has lost
a tough battle to Missouri. That last
game was played Saturday and was

one of two surprises in the Valley.
The Workman gridsters held Mis-

souri to a -3 score, and thereby
gave warning to Nebraska that the
next Saturday game will be a real
tussle. "

While Iowa State was threatening
the Missouri prestige, Oklahoma
came near giving the Kansas Aggies

the short end of a grueling contest
It was not until the last few minutes
of play that the Aggies scored a field
goal to win the game, 15 to 12. Ne-

braska meets the Kaggies at Lincoln
November 13. The Bachman eleven
has scored wins over Texas, Creigh-to- n,

Kansas, and Oklahoma, and pro-

mises to give the Huskers a tough
battle when the two teams meet at
Lincoln November 13.
New York U. Continue Rampage

New York University, coached by
"Chick" Meehan, continued its vic-

torious rampage through eastern
teams Saturday by trimming its tra-

ditional rivals, Rutgers, 30 to 0. N.
Y. U. and Rutgers have been grid-

iron opponents for thirty-si- x years,
and the Saturday victory was the
first ever scored by the New Yorkers,
who now have the scalps of Niagara,
St. Stephens, West Virginia Wes-leya- n,

Tulane, and Rutgers hanging
from their belts. Before coming to
Lincoliuior the game November 20,
Meehan sends his team against Ford-ham- ,.

Carnegie Tech, and Davis-Elkin- s.

The University of Washington,
Thanksgiving Day opponents o- - the
Cornhuskers, suffered its first re-

verse at the hands of a Pacific Coast
conference team in two seasons when
Washington State won a -6

battle at Seattle.

NEW MYSTIC FISH

MEMBERS ELECTED

Honorary Society for Freshman
Women Chose OfHcer

Meet Thursday

New members have been chosen
by Mystic Fish, honorary organiza-
tion for freshman women, and the
first regular meeting of the year
will be held tomorrow at 7 o'clock at
Ellen Smith Hall. The following new
officers were elected at a short meet-
ing last week: president, Helen Boose
Falls City; vice-preside- Dorothy
McCoy, Imperial; secretary-treasur- er

Gretchen Standeven, Omaha; report-
er, Jane Glennon, Omaha.

New Member Choen
Newly elected members to this

honorary organization for freshman
women include: Helen Mumford,
Alpha Chi Omega; Virginia Randall,
Alpha Delta Pi; Florence O'Hare,
Alpha Delta Theta; Bethyne De Vore
Alpha Omicron Pi; Dorothy McCoy,
Alpha Phi; Margaret .Schill, Alpha
Xi Delta; Sarin Jane Johnson, Chi
Omega; Katherine Lippert, Delta
Delta Delta; Helen Meister, Delta
Gamma; Lucille Bahr, Delta Zeta;
Bernadine Riggs, Gamma Phi Beta;
Gertrude Carpenter, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Marjory Perkily Kappa Delta
and Marjorie Williams, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Gretchen Standeven, Phi
Mu; Jane Glennon, Phi Omega Pi;
Helen Booae, Pi Beta Phi; Alice
Schulein,. Sigma Delta Tau; Mar- -

ghretta Finch, Sigm Kappa; Mar
vguerite Hockrieta, Theta Fhi Alpha;
and Ruth Baugham, Gertrude Gier--
mann, Jeannette Dean, Fern Bin-

ning, and Inez Geschanender, non- -

sorority girls.

r

The Daily Nebraskan
Chenoweth Will Appear

In Convocation Recital
Wilbur Chenoweth, well known

Lincoln organist and pianist, will
give a recital at convocation
Thursday, Oct. 28, at the Temple
Theater under the auspices of the
School of Fine Arts.

His program consists of three
groups of piano numbers. In the
first group he will play some of
his own compositions. These se-

lections are "Waltz Caprice",
"Nocturne in E", "Valse Char-mante- ",

and "Havest Festival",
The rest of hit program is as

follows,
Croup II.

Doctor Gradus and Parnassium
Debussy.
Golliwog's Cake Walk Debussy
From "The Children's Corner".
Lento Cyril Scott.

Group III.
Carnival Schumann.

JONES MAKES

APPOINTMENTS

Editors of Several Sections
Are Selected for

Comhusker

. A number of important appoint-
ments to the staff of the 1927 Com
husker were made yesterday by W.

F. Jones, Jr., editor of the yearbook.
They include the positions of editor
of the sections on administration, or-

ganizations, medicine and activities,
and the military editor.

Work on these sections will begin
immediately, according to the editor.
The following people were appointed
to positions.

Lucille Refshauge, administration.
Keith Folger, medicine section.
Betty Fradenburg, activities.
Lucille Bauer, W. A. A.
Veronica Carter, organizations.

James Rosse, professionals.
Lois Haning, honoraries.
Hawthorne Arey, clubs and soci-

eties.
Henry Jorgenson, military.
Editors of the college sections are:

Agriculture, Gordon Hedges; Den-

tistry, Kenneth Miller; Arts and
Sciences, Irene Davies; Business Ad-

ministration, Harold Douthit; Engi-

neering, Allan Reiff.

GROUPS URGED TO

DECORATE HOUSES

Homecoming Decoration Will be

Judged November 12; Two

Prise are Offered

Fraternities and sororities should
commence to plan for their house
decorations for Homecoming. The
decoratin? of the houses is an annual
event and is done in the honor of the
returning Alumni.

This vear Homecoming falls on
Rntiirdav. November 13, and in order
that all the houses be decorated by

the morning of that day, it has been
rWirlpd that the judging of the
houses shall be done Friday night,
November 12, at seven o clock. The
judges will be announced at a later
date.

Loving Cup are Prize
Twn nrizes are offered, a silver

loving cup U the fraternity house.

and one to the sorority house, wnicn
tho nnininn of the judges have the

best decorated houses. Their opinion

will be based on originality and at-

tractiveness.
Tn the oast some of the organiza

tions have not made enough of an
effort toward winning the prize, but
this year it is hoped that they will

strive toward a better Homecoming

welcome in the form of house decor

ations.

DR. HEALD EDITS BOOK
ON PLANT PATHOLOGY

n cvaMr n Heald. the first

plant pathologist at the Agriculture
College, has edited a book on plant
pathology, the name of which is

"Manuel of Plant Diseases . it
n Kninnlete survey of plant

t, i 1 0 t V

diseases. He is now head of the Ag
Mation oi mericulture Experiment

University of w asnmgio".

Journalism Dinner to
n . nit C HU
tie at L,uen onum

The Theta Sigma Phi dinner for

all women in the School of Jour-

nalism will be given Thursday,

October 28, at Ellen Smith Hall

instead of at-t- he Grand Hotel, as
previously announced. The dinner
is scheduled for 6 o'clock.

Tickets may be secured in the
School of Journalism office in Uni-

versity nalL The price is fifty

cents. '

Sale of tickets thus far indicates

a considerable interest on the
part of women in the school In

the
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Sealock and Moritz
Leave for Convention

Dean Sealock of Teacher's College
and Mr. Moritz, head of the Bureau
of Educational Service, leave today
for Chicago where they will attend
the annual meeting of the Associa
tion of Summer Session Directors.
This meeting begins October 28 and
continues to October SO.

MANY EXPECTED

AT NEXT PARTY

Committee Sets 2000 as Goal
At Varsity Hallowe'en

Dance Saturday

An attendance of one thousand
University couples has been set as
the goal of the University Party com-

mittee for the third party of the
year, a Hallowe'en dance, In the Uni-

versity Coliseum next Saturday,
October 30. N

Pumpkins and corn stalks will
carry out the decorating scheme, ac
cording to Vinton Lawson, chairman
of the decoration committee. Joyce
Ayres and his Cheerleaders' orches-
tra, which played at the Varsity
Dance held last Saturday at Law
rence, Kansas, will furnish the music
A Corn Cob stunt will feature the
intermission, and cider and dough-
nuts will be served by the refresh
ment committee.

Ames Rooter Expected
A special train of Amer rooters is

expected for the game Saturday, and
the committee will invite them to
the party. More, than 750 couples
attended the last party, when sev
eral other house parties were sched'
uled. The party committee has not
blame"d the Greek letter organize
tions, for most of the affairs were
planned before the Hallowe'en party
was announced.
. In the future, however, the com
mittee will work in cooperation with
Dean Heppner and Dean Chatburn
to keep fraternities and sororities
from scheduling house parties ''for
the evenings Varsity Dances will be
held.

Chaperon' to be Announced Soon
Chaperons for the affair will be

announced in the near future, ac
cording to Robert Davenport, chair-

man of the chaperon committee.
Several deputies will watch the cars
parked near the Coliseum that eve
ning. This precaution has been tak- -

en by the committee, as thrre was
some traffic congestion at the last
party.

Iowa Gridmen
In Shape for

Nebraska Tilt
Ames, Iowa, Oct. 26. Special:-Althoug-

Iowa State played the hard
est game of the season Saturday in
the -3 tilt with the Missouri
Tieers. not a Cyclone player is on
the injured list as Coach Workman
points the Cyclones for the Nebraska
came at Lincoln Saturday for the re
newal of the football feud between
the two schools.

Hallowav Smith, new Cyclone line
man, probably will be shifted back to
his tackle berth, and "JTiny" Onmes,
former tackle, probably will be used
at richt end against the Huskers. ac
cording to the Cyclone coaches. The
use of the giant colored player at
tackle and Grimes at end adds forty
pounds to the right end of the Iowa
State line weight that will be sorely
needed against the hard-drivin- g Hus-

ker backfield. The Smith-Grim- es com-

bination worked havoc with the Grin-

nell offense two weeks ago, and will
greatly strengthen the Cardinal and
Gold forward wall. ,

Lindbloom Getting Into Shape
Harry Lindbloom, Cyclone right

half, who was out of most of the
grueling Missouri game with a bad
leg, is getting into shape and will be
in good condition for the Beargmen.
However, the great work of Holman
at Lindbloom's half and the showing

of Bob Fisher," Cyclone two-lett- er

man at Holman's half may mean that
Coach Workman may use Holman at
right half permanently, and have
Lindbloom and Chink Hall, the only

other letter man in the backfield, on
the reserve list Saturday. In this case
Coach Workman will have four re-

serve halfbacks, including Johnnie
Miller who played a good game

against Missouri when put in at
Fisher's half.

The outstanding work in the game

with the powerful Bengals Saturday
centered around Weiss, diminutive
134-pou- Iowa State quarterback.
Hi field eeneralshin and ball-car- ry

ing were the best seen on State field

for a long time.
Cantain Bud Coe. rangy Iowa State

and was also one of the bright lights

in the Cvclone offense and defense.
Captain Coe besides doing some neat
nnn tinr. nlaved an all-rou- clever

In rilotinir the young Cyclone

team. Kingery, 192-pou- lowa iate
tackle, also put up a great game

against the champion Missourians.

Y.W.C.A. TAKES

NEW MEMBERS

Two Hundred Join at Annual
Candle-lightin- g Vesper

Services

MISS APPLEBY SPEAKS

The annual candle lighting Ves-

per service was held at Ellen Smith
Hall, Tuesday at 5 o'clock. At this
service about two hundred women
joinedthe Y. W. C. A. by the sym-

bolic service of lighting individual
candles from the large candle signi-
fying the light of the Christian re-

ligion. Alice Criss led the service.
An address, "Following Jesus

Christ," was given by Miss Erma
Appleby, Y. W. C. A. secretary.

"You don't have to be greatly gift
ed to serve God, but have to give
yourselves to him without qualifica
tion or reservation," stated Miss
Appleby. Miss Appleby added
that if she were to name the person
whom she considered the nearest
follower of Jesus Christ in his life,
she would name St Francis of Assizi.

"He gave himself, without reserva-
tion and without qualification to a
God. He gave himself as far as pos
sessions were concerned and also
gave himself in humility," added the
speaker.

Follower of Jeiut Christ
"St. Francis is the greatest fol

lower of Jesus in the sense that he
set forth the spirit of Jesus more
truly than anyone else that I have
ever known," said Miss Appleby. In
closing, she stated that being follow
ers of Jesus Christ ought to offer us
a great adventure in friendship and
love with God, Which is not possible
unless we taice time to become ac
quainted with God.

The program included the follow-
ing numbers:

Processional, "The Church's One
Foundation."

Prayer.
Scripture Reading.
Vocal Solo, "The Lord is My Shep

herd," Alice Duffy.
Candle lighting. f

Reading of the purpose of the Y.
W. C. A.

Silent Prayer.
Benediction.
Recessional, "The Hymn of the

Lights."
Y. W. C. A. Purpose Expressed
The purpose of the organization

as it has been expressed is: First, to
lead students to faith in God, through
Jesus Christ; second, to lead them in
membership and service in the Chris-
tian church; third, to promote their
growth in Christian faith and char-
acter, especially through the study
of the Bible; fourth, to influence
them to devote themselves, in united
effort with all Christians, to mak-

ing the will of Christ effective in
human society, and to extending the
Kingdom of God throughout the
world.

MASON DELEGATES

VISIT CAMPUSES

Avery, Burnett Welcome Members
Of Thirty-thir- d Scottish

Rite Juridition

Over three hundred delegates of
the .United States Supreme Council
of the thirty-thir- d degree Scottish
Rite Southern Juridition, who are in
convention at Omaha, visited the Uni-

versity yesterday. The delegates came
to Lincoln on a special train and re
turned yesterday evening.

Chancellor Avery welcomed the
visitors when they stopped at the
Coliseum o i the city campus. Judge
Day of Montana responded.

On he agricultural campus, Dean
E. A. Burnett made a welcoming ad
dress. Mr. E. T. Meredith, Secretary
of Agriculture during the adminis-

tration of President Wilson, re-

sponded. The tour on the ag campus
included a review of the three dairy
herds of the college and the new
dairy barn. The delegates then vis-

ited other parts of the city.

HARTLEY EXAMINES
SCOTCH PINE TREE

Professor L. B. Walker was visited
by Mr. Carl Hartley yesterday, lie
was hi re to examine the Scotch pine,
whicb has developed a disease and
stopj ei' to visit Miss Walker. He is
a Graduate of the university, re
ceiving his A. B. degree, and M. A.

decree here. He received his Ph. D.

at the University of California. He
is now located with the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture as Plant
Pathologist.

Texas U Library Contain Old Book

In the university library at Austin,
Texas are found some of the oldest
i i.. i iv. nr.-.- TViov am hand
!TT .J hVnd nrinted.
One leaf from the first book ever

printed by movable type, and many

books printed on sheepskin are in-

cluded in the collection.
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Minor Officers for
Junior Class Chosen

Minor officers for the Junior class
were elected yesterday afternoon at
the first meeting of the year held in

Social Science Auditorium. The
now officers are:
Archie Eddy; secretary, Florence
Swihart; treasurer, James Jensen.

Plans were discussed for a Junior- -

Senior Prom to be .held sometime
late in the semester. A committee
will be appointed by the president,
Robert Davenport, in the near future
and definite announcements concern
ing the affair will be made.

INQUEST HELD IN

KROEGER DEATH

University Student Dies From
Suffocation, is the

Verdict Given

An inquest Tuesday morning to
discover the cause of the death of
Fred Kroeger, university student
whose body was found after a fire in

downtown fruit warehouse, resulted
in the verdict that' Kroeger died by
acrident caused by suffocation.

Kroegers body was found on a
cot in the Peoples' Jobber ware
house after a fire had been extin-
guished by the fire department Sun-

day night. The head was burned, but
no eviJence of struggle was found
and the bedclothes had not caught
fire. The origin of the fire was also
unknown but it is thought to have re
sulted from spontaneous combustion.

Kroeger was a student in Law
College and received good grades. In
addition to his schooling he did much
outside work. He was a part owner
of the People's Jobber Company. The
burial will be in Seward, Kroeger's
home-tow- n.

R. O.T.C. OFFICERS

TO BE APPOINTED

Selection . for
Positions to be Published

Soon

The appointment of non-comm- is

sioned officers in the R. O. T. C. unit
will be published within a week or
ten days according to Captain Fos
ter. First year advanced course men
and second year basic course men
are the only persons eligible for ad
vancement to of-

ficers.
One regimental serjeant major,

three battalion sergeant majors, two
color sergeants and one first sergeant
for each company will be picked from
the ranks of the first year advanced
course men. The sopnomores in me
basic course are eligible only for
positions as corporals, and about ten
sophomores will be chosen from each
company to direct the squads in drill.
Some of the basic coruse men who re-

ceive advancement to squad leaders
will be selected, as necessity arises,
to fill the positions of first sergeants
and platoon sergeants in order that
they obtain a practical knowledge of
the duties of those offices.

Student 1$ Victim of
Holdup Sunday Night

Raymond Marsh, 1202 South
Twenty-fourt- h street, freshman in
the University, was the victim of a

holdup Sunday night at 10:15 at
Twenty-thir- d and O Streets. The at
tackers relieved him of a top coat,
bill fold, identification cards, seven

dollars in currency, comb, souvenir

match box, and pencil. Marsh, who

was on the south side of the street
going home at the time, attempted
to fight, but was overwhelmed and

confronted by a gun.

Rlno Print Editor-

Fear is expressed by the editor of

the Nebraska Blue rrint in me Oc-

tober issue that a movement will

materialize to permit engineers to
adopt as their modo of dress, boots

and flannel shirts. His editorial
states:

" 'Members of the Engineering Col

lege have adopted boots and flannel

shirts as their distinctive item ot
dress and in the future all members

of that college should appear on the
campus" only when dressed in their
proper regalia', quotes the Blue Print
from an article which appeared in

the Nebraskan a few years ago.

"A sane introspection of the sub

ject naturally raises 'the question of

whether or not the proper wearing
of the above described dress will be

more important than that of business

suits and tuxedos. rrom statistics
prepared by a prominent eastern

Art Work by Blanding
Sloan to be Exhibited

An interesting exhibition of
water colors, etchings, and block
prints by Blanding Sloan will be
given at the art gallery from Nov.
3 to Nov. 24. This is the first ex-

hibition to be held in the art gal-lor- y

since school opened although
there is at present an attractive
collection of posters on display
which Mr. Kirsch brought back
from Europe with him.

KOSMET CLUB

PLANS PROGRESS

"Dream Pirate" Cast Announced
Soon Preject Begun for

Staff Organization

Final consideration of the cast for
"The Dream Pirate" and checking of
eligibility will be continued until
some time today, and announcement
of the cast will probably be made
Thursday morning.

The Kosmet Klub, which produces
the musical comedy, is making plans
to organize a business staff, publicity
staff, technical staff and to select the
seven-piec- e orchestra that will make
the trip. The orchestra, according to
present plans, will be the modern
type, similar to the usual high class
dance orchestra.

Applications will be received for
business, publicity and otter assist-

ants within the next few days. Those
trying out for the orchestra will also
file applications. John Schroyer is in
charge of the orchestra.

May Not Assign Parts Definitely
The Klub may not announce defin

ite assignments to parts immediately,
though the names of those who will
be in the show will be given out with
in the next day or so. The reason for
this, it is said, is to allow for further
consideration. Many of the candi
dates for lead parts were so nearly
equal in ability, and so much con
fusion attended the tryouts because
of the large number, that the final
selection will be delayed a few days.

The first announcement will be
merely for chorus and speaking
parts.

Plans are going forward for the
Klub's tour during the Christmas
holidays, and all arrangements for
booking, railroad cars, and accomo-
dations have been made. Reports
have been received by the Klub that
alumni are planning to entertain the
members of the caste.

FORUM WILL HEAR

EDWIN C. PALMER

Unitarian Minister Will Discuss
"Rationalism" in Second

Address on Religion

World Forum will meet this noon
at the Grand Hotel with Mr. Edwin
C. Palmer, Unitarian minister, de
livering an address on the subject of
"Rationalism".

Mr. Palmer's talk is the second in
the series on "The Basis of Reli-

gion", which was opened last week
by Paul Good, Lincoln lawyer. Mr.
Palmer is a keen thinker and an able
speaker and will attempt to outline
for the Forum the fundamental con
ceptions of religious outlook from
the rationalistic standpoint.

The World Forum committee hopes
to be able to announce the remainder
of its programs up to Christmas va-

cation within the next, week. They
feel that the present series is one of
the best the World Forum has ever
had the opportunity of hearing and
are anxious to maintain similar stan-

dards throughout the year.

Alumni Visit Campus

Alumni who visited on the compus

this week were: Edward E. Carr, '17,
North Tlatte; Halford R. Hhomas,

'22, Cozad; Mrs. Mary Ellison Mey-

ers, '18, Riverton, Wyo.

Disapproves of 1

- "- - r-- t

technical school the answer would be

a decided negative."
Other arguments furthered In this

article are that lack of training in
wearing other clothes might prove a
big factor against a man; appear-

ances make a decided impression on

the prospective employer; boots are
worn in the field, but there are otner
occasions than work in the field to
dress for; and that prominent men
claim thai while they wore boots ana
flannel shirts almost exclusively in
school, after graduation they wore
tuxedos more frequently.

"We have no desire to see the
members of our college degenerate
into cake eaters," claims the Blue
Print, "but we do. believe that tnn
engineer can be as well dressed as
anv student on the campus. This can
be accomplished with as small an out--

lav of money, and perhaps a smaller
f would neverai-- mpn,., . , .

wear Doots aiter tney fuuicu.

Distinctive Dress tor engineers

PRICE 5 CENTS

KOGH TALKS ON

EDUCATION IN

RADIO ADDRESS

Education Must Take on Ideals
Attitudes, Appreciation,

Says Instructor

MORE THAN KNOWLEDGE

Training of Student Compared
To Process of Manufac-

turing Shoes

Education is more than reading,
writing and arithmetic, geography
and history but must likewise take
on attitudes, appreciation, and
ideals; it is knowledge plus, asserted
Professor H. C. Koch of the depart-
ment of secondary education in his
Bpeech on "Vital Scholarship" Tues-
day, October 26, as a part of the
University Extension Department's
radio program broadcasted daily over
KFAB, The Nebraska Buick Com-

pany station.
Professor Koch, quoting a man of

great accomplishments, compared
the process of manufacturing a shoe
with the manufacturing of a gradu-
ate student. "What a striking con-

trast is this. On the one hand, a
necessary article of utility, formed
and fashioned for the lowliest ser-

vice, to house the feet of the world.
On the other, living buoyancy; surg-
ing, dynamic energy; glowing happi-
ness; life on the wing. Shoes or
animate beings.

Fathers Laid Foundation
"In their wisdom our fathers laid

the foundation of a great enterprise,
namely, the education of all the child-
ren of all the people. Generation
after generation has builded upon
that foundation until today the tow-

ering educational structure of our
country well may excite the wonder
of the world. As the birthright of
young American citizens, boys and
girls may now enter the kindergar-
ten, and then by regular stages pass
through the primary grades, the ele-

mentary grades, the junior high
school, the senior high school, the
state university, and the state gradu-
ate school, because their parents are
contributing to a great, common fund
dedicated to this purpose."

"What a monument to faith our
educational system really is" stated
Professor Koch. "From the plain,
little school house on the prairie to
the magnificent structures of large
cities we draw a picture of the faith
of American fathers and mothers lu
the spirit of enterprise of American
boys and girls. And right herewe
strike the keynote of the success or
the failure of the whole undertaking;
for, in the final analysis, the burden
of proof really rests upon the boys
and girls who make up the great
army of young workers at the task
which we commonly call getting an
education.

Getting an Education Explained
"Getting an education. What do

we mean by that? If we return to
the words of the eminent speaker
with which we opened our remarks,
we find that society has decreed that
every one must read and write, spell
and compute, be acquainted wtth
certain places and events. Therefore
reading and writing, spelling and
arithmetic, geography and history
are taught by all. But the speaker
in question said more. He said that
we must likewise take on attitudes,
appreciations, and ideals. Thus
education is knowledge plus. , It is

the process by which one lets himself
(Continued on Page Two.)

ANNUAL PICTURES

COMING IN SLOWLY

Only Half of Student Scheduled

Come to Studio Assigned to
Make Appointment

Only about half the juniors and
seniors who are expected by the edi
tors of the two upperclass sections of
the yearbook, to have their pictures
taken had been reached Tuesday. As
only two and a half weeks are left
before the deadline date, November
13, a rush, for pictures is predicted.

Pictures are being taken for the
class sections at Townsend's and
Ilauck's studios. Juniors or seniors
may make their own appointments
for any hour any day in the next two
weeks, whether their name appears in
the Daily Nebraskan or not. As many
as can go this week should do no, as
there will be a rush the last few
days.

November 13 has been set as the
last day in order that the two studios
may have plenty of time for their
Christmas business. Prints must be
made and the panels prepared by De-

cember 18 when they will be sent
to the engravers. Upperclassmen are
therefore urged to make their ap-

pointment within the next few iay
and avoid any disappointment they

v. th- - fir,i dftt-


